Peg & Doc's Sports Bar & Grill
Dane, WI
Euchre Tourny & Book Signing
Cystic Fibrosis Fundraiser
Saturday, January 8, 2011
Great small-town atmosphere, good food & drinks.
Bring your snowmobile!

********************************
~ Traveling Euchre Tournament starts at 7pm
~ Book Signing 6:30-9pm
(Bring your copy of RISE ABOVE THE SH**! Down-to-earth
thinking from Wisconsin or purchase one there. Author, Mary Anne, also
donating $1 per book purchased that night to Cystic Fibrosis.)

********************************
TOURNAMENT INFORMATION:
It costs $15 to play. There are 44 total spots available and you must pay when you
sign up; there is a sign up sheet at Peg & Docs.
The Rules:
 Playing 8 rounds with 8 hands per round
 Switch partners each round
 Winning team travels to next table; pick high/low card and match partner at
table with high/low card
Pay Out:
60% goes to Cystic Fibrosis
Remaining 40% paid at 20% to 1st place, 15% to 2nd place, 5% to 3rd place
CYSTIC FIBROSIS INFORMATION:
Cystic fibrosis is an inherited chronic disease that affects the lungs and digestive system of about 30,000 children and
adults in the United States (70,000 worldwide). A defective gene and its protein product cause the body to produce
unusually thick, sticky mucus that clogs the lungs and leads to life-threatening lung infections; and obstructs the pancreas
and stops natural enzymes from helping the body break down and absorb food. In the 1950s, few children with cystic
fibrosis lived to attend elementary school. Today, advances in research and medical treatments have further enhanced
and extended life for children and adults with CF. Many people with the disease can now expect to live into their 30s,
40s and beyond. (This information was retrieved from http://www.cff.org/AboutCF/ )

The money raised will be going towards Zach’s Buddies at the annual Bowl for Breath
at Rude’s Lanes in Deforest on January 29th.

